Beams and sleepers
80 x 160mm, 1.5m to 6m lengths
80 x 230mm, 1.5m to 6m lengths
160 x 240mm,1m to 3m lengths
155 x 210 x 2.25m
Available in grey & brown

Rectangular palisade
Essentially a hollow sleeper
120 x 160mm, 400 to 1000mm lengths
Available in grey, black & brown
160 x 240mm, 400 to 1500mm lengths
Available in grey & brown

Ogee palisades
We have a huge range of these alternatives to
log wall available starting at 68mm diameter
going up to 200mm diameter and in lengths
Ranging from 300mm to 2500mm
Available in grey & brown

KC/Lumber is ideal for use in all outdoor situations such as parks, pub gardens, caravan parks, sports
centres, nature reserves etc. These recycled plastic profiles will never rot, so they are ideal for any
conditions including the wettest marshlands and can even be fully submerged. We have literally
hundreds of different profiles available, so please do not hesitate to contact us regarding your
requirements and we will be happy to advise on the best profile or grade for your project.
Kacey also supply planters, decking, fencing, permeable paving systems and many other products
from recycled plastic. Visit our website for more information.
www.kaceyplastics.co.uk

Board profiles
We have a huge range from 20 x 60mm
to 60 x 120mm and in lengths ranging from
800mm to 3600mm*
Available in grey, brown & black*
*Not all lengths or colours are available in all profiles

Round posts & palisades
From 45mm to 200mm diameter, up to
2900mm long, with and without points*
*Not all lengths or colours are available in all profiles

Square posts
From 40 x 40mm to 150 x 150mm,
1000 to 3000mm long,
with and without points*
Available in grey, brown & black*

Border edging
50 x 260 x 2500mm
Available in brown & grey

Our board, post and sleeper profiles are ideal for use alongside our KC/Deck range for the construction
of boardwalks, fishing pegs, viewing platforms etc. You can also use these profiles for path edging,
step risers, retaining walls plus almost anything that you would normally use timber for.

www.kaceyplastics.co.uk

Manufactured from 100% high quality recycled mixed waste plastics from post industrial and
consumer use and, where necessary, selected process additives. Sourced in the UK and Europe.
Production process: The polymers are blended and fed under controlled temperatures and pressures into moulds.
Finish: The surface is knot free, evenly coloured and has a textured finish.
Made from 100% UK recycled plastic | Environmentally responsible | 100% recyclable.

Rectangular palisade

Ogee palisades - Plains, North Lanarkshire

Sleeper profiles

Dundee Law Step Risers

All of our products are made from waste plastics that would otherwise be destined for landfill. They
contain no unpleasant chemicals, are leach free and safe to use in any environment.
Like wood they can be drilled and sawn, but unlike wood they will not rot and require no treatment with
preservatives or any other maintenance during a lifetime of at least 50 years.
If you would like advice on fixings or how to best use our recycled plastic lumber profiles for your project
please feel free to contact us.

T: 01764 671165 E: info@kaceyplastics.co.uk
Unit 1, Suite 1, Tomperran, Comrie, Perthshire. PH6 2LS.

